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How Dare You 
 
We have had a long interactive history with you.  The exact time you first began 
using us for your benefit is unclear, but appears to have started at least 3,000-5,000 years 
ago.  From those early times until less than one hundred years ago, we provided the 
primary means of overland travel and movement of goods and materials and were the 
main source of power on your farms.  Because farmers lived with us every day and 
understood how we labored to provide for the livelihood of the family, attachment of a 
horse to a man was more than that of a mere beast of burden.  When one of us died or 
broke down and had to be destroyed, it felt to the famers as if they had lost a part of their 
family.  They had. 
By historic times you began to recognize our grace and beauty and sought our 
companionship.  You saw to it that we were well groomed and were outfitted in 
expensive saddles and bridles, as if we were a reflection of your social stature.  You hired 
grooms to look after our every needs and to ensure we had all the comforts and care 
befitting the standing to which you had elevated us.  Riding, the bonding of man and 
horse, became a popular social past time of the “well-bred gentry.”  Today, owning, 
riding and showing horses has become a source of pleasure for large segments of the 
population, not limited solely to the wealthy.  We are proud to be associated with you in 
these interactions and are pleased to reciprocate the affection you have for us.  We revel 
in the feel of your hands rubbing down our foreheads to our rubbery lips and as you 
massage our ears and stroke the sides of our necks. 
Horse racing, once the “sport of Kings”, now enjoyed by all, represents the 
epitome of your psychological attachment to us.  Millions of dollars are spent purchasing 
those of us with the presumed right bloodlines to be highly profitable racers.  Additional 
millions are spent on our care and training.  In the United States alone, tens of millions of 
people, most of whom have never ridden a horse, annually spend 10-15 billion dollars 
wagering on their favorite horses.  In May and early June of each year, the United States 
news media and much of the attention of the nation is focused on running of the three 
races making up the U.S. “Triple Crown”: Kentucky Derby, Preakness and Belmont 
Stakes.  Other nations have their own “National Race”: English Royal Apscot, French 
Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe and Australian Melbourne Cup, among others.  In racing 
horses, the main focus is on our beauty, speed, and special traits, rather than the owner, 
trainer or jockey. 
With all this interactive attachment to and apparent deep concern for our well 
being, why then, may I ask, did you subject us to the most hideous of all fates, use as 
“War Horses” in the conduct of your senseless killing of each other?  From the 
beginnings of human history there have been wars—wars of domination, wars of 
revenge, wars over real or imagined indignities.  In times of tribal conflicts and for 
centuries afterwards, these wars involved only humans killing humans.   A strange way to 
settle disagreements, but that is your prerogative.  The battles were small, brief and did 
not require much logistical support.   Although some of us were ridden into battles by 
mounted warriors (“cavalry”), relatively few were subjected to danger during these times.  
When societies became large and well-organized, however, warfare took on an ominous 
tone for us.  These larger wars required extensive logistical support and the need for rapid 
movement of equipment around the battlefield.  Thus, you began using us to bring 
supplies to the armies in the field and in the tactical movements of artillery. 
As battles became larger, involving more men and material, there was the need 
for increased amounts of logistical support, requiring greater numbers of us.  More and 
more, we either were involved directly in the battles or were placed in harms way near 
the front.  It became exceptionally horrendous for us once artillery became long-range 
and tactics called for targeting support areas behind the fighting lines.  Also, cavalry units 
became major components of the fighting forces.  
As our involvement became more extensive, few of you seemed to understand or 
be concerned as to what was happening to us.  There was little worry that we often were 
forced to work under the most extreme of weather conditions until eventually 
succumbing to exhaustion or were killed or maimed with excruciating pain by artillery 
fire.  Your primary concern seemed to be that we continued to be of service to you.  That 
we were exposed to all the horrors of war, as were your troops, did not seem to register.  
You agonized over the danger and extremes conditions to which your troops were 
exposed and did what you could to provide protection from the elements.  But, for us, 
there was no special protection.  You simply drove us on. 
As warfare became even more complex, involving tens of thousands and then 
hundreds of thousands of men on each side, more and more of us were pressed into your 
service.  Simultaneously, weaponry became more sophisticated and lethal--artillery shells 
that could be fired for miles and shells that exploded in the air, with the shrapnel tearing 
through everything over a wide area, not only killing more troops, but maiming and 
killing us in unbelievable numbers.  We often were targeted because, if we were killed, 
mobility was denied the artillery and the supply chain was disrupted.   Because of our 
large bodies, we are much more difficult to kill than is a human.  It takes a lot of bullets 
or shrapnel to kill us.  We can suffer tremendous injuries and pain without involving a 
fatal organ.  Those that were killed outright by artillery were the lucky ones.  The biggest 
killer was “debility” from continued exposure to the elements, hunger and illness.   Most 
of us were pressed to keep going, which we did until we broke down or became too weak 
or diseased to continue.  Then you shot us. 
You subjected us to all types of horrors—noise of bursting artillery shells, bright 
flashing explosions of shells.  Especially the blinding flashes.  We are so sensitive to 
bright light.  And, the smell of blood.  We are terrified of the smell of blood.  Even 
though you subjected us to unimaginable suffering and terror, we remained loyal to you, 
even when gravely injured.  Others around us would be killed or gruesomely wounded 
and the noise excruciating, yet we did not panic, remaining calm to do what you asked of 
us.  We would keep going until we collapsed or were killed. 
How could you take us for granted, as if we were inanimate machines without 
feelings of hunger, stress or pain?  Could you not see and hear what you were doing to 
us--the pain in our faces when wounded; the looks of exhaustion after days of continued 
riding with little or no food; the frenzied breathing as we struggled to extract ourselves 
and loaded wagons from mud up to our bellies; the fright in our eyes as artillery shells 
exploded around us, unable to comprehend what was happening to us or why; the 
uncontrolled shivering in the piercing cold?  Could you not hear our deafening screams as 
our bodies were torn apart?  Were you so concerned about your own fate that you were 
immune to our sufferings? 
Often, in movies, we War Horses are depicted in an exciting romantic manner—
charging cavalry horses, artillery cannon and caissons pulled by galloping horses racing 
to the front at breakneck speed and generals riding back and forth, swords waving in the 
air, at the front of advancing infantry.  Seldom are the more realistic circumstances 
shown—freezing to death in the frigid Russian winters, piercing shrieks when maimed by 
artillery fire, frantic floundering with broken limbs, bodies torn open, intestines uncoiling 
over the road, emaciated bodies after having been ridden for days with little or no food, 
sinking up to our flanks in muddy roads as we struggled to pull a cannon or a load of 
supplies up to the front.  “War Horse”, one of the few movies to do so, depicted the 
horrors of war for us War Horses in World War I.  Even so, this move had a “warm 
fuzzy” ending.  For almost all of us War Horses, the “ending” was anything, but “warm 
and fuzzy.” 
We did not choose sides in your wars.  We were put into service by the side in 
whose country we happened to live.  Whatever your objectives or motives for going to 
war, good or evil, we labored the best we could to do what you asked of us.  Frequently, 
some of us were captured by the other side.  Rather than becoming prisoners of war, as it 
was for your soldiers (“For you the war is over.”), we were put to use by our new 
“owners.”  To us, even when captured, there was no relief from the terrors of war.   And, 
we gave our full measure to the other side, doing what they asked of us, until we were 
used up or were killed by those of you who had brought us to the war in the first place.  
 
American Civil War 
The American Civil War represented the first mass losses of War Horses.  
Cavalry was a major component to the forces of both armies.  Cavalry units made long-
range sweeping forays for days, without stopping, around and in back of the “enemy” 
lines. We were often emaciated and dehydrated from little time to stop, rest, drink, and 
eat.  We were the only means of moving supplies to the front and movement of artillery 
around the battlefield.  Photos from that war show us dead, torn apart and bloated, strewn 
about the battlefields and along the roads behind the lines.  These photos depict in 
startling reality the price we paid for being your means of transportation.  That we 
provided valuable services to the military was obvious to all.  More than one general said 
that he would rather lose a man than a horse.  General Sherman told his troops to stop and 
feed their horses as often as possible and take special care of them, “upon which 
everything depends.”  Obviously, his primary concern for us was not our well being, 
rather of our value to his army.  It is estimated (accurate records were not kept) that 
between 1. 5-3. 5 million of us were lost during the Civil War, 2-5 for every Union and 
Confederate dead soldier. 
 
Civil War:  Federal Cavalry column along the Rappahannock River, 
Virginia, 1962. 
(U.S. National Archives) 
 
 
           Civil War:  Dead War Horses following the Battle of Gettysburg. 
        (U.S. National Archives) 
 
 
Civil War:  Dead War Horses.  (U.S. National Archives) 
 
World War I 
It was during World War I, however, that we paid the biggest price for being 
useful to you.  Although motor trucks and tractors were becoming available, most of the 
movements of supplies, cannon and ambulances relied upon us.  With development of 
extremely long-range artillery and aerial-burst shells, we were at risk far into the rear.  
After an artillery attack, the roads and fields were littered with our dead and dying, many 
of us with unimaginable wounds.  The screams before we died were deafening.  When 
you used us to bring supplies close up to the front, we often were caught up in the barbed 
wire and abandoned to our fate.   A short while later, the stench of our decaying bodies 
made breathing the air almost intolerable.  Great Brittan, alone, sent one million of us 
overseas during World War I.  Only 62,000 returned home.  Approximately 484,000 were 
killed.  Those of us who were old, lame and diseased, had given our all and still survived 
the horrors of the war, were destroyed.  Young and those of us in good shape, were sold 








World War I:  War Horses killed by German Artillery. (National Library of 
New Zealand) 
 
World War I:  British War Horses mired in mud. 
 
 
World War I:  British War Horses mired in mud. 
 
World War I: German War Horses and soldier killed by artillery fire. 
(U.S.  Library of Congress) 
 
World War I:  German supply column stretching far into the distance.  (U.S. 
Library of Congress)
 
World War I:  German ambulance struck by artillery fire.  (U.S. National 
Archives) 
 
World War II 
 
Although advances in motor vehicles were sophisticated by the beginning of 
World War II, we continued to play a major role in transport of supplies to the front.  
Even Germany, architect of blitzkrieg warfare, relied on us for 80% of her military 
transport.  Germany lost 179,000 horses on the eastern front, during the two month period 
of December 1941-January 1942, alone.  That the German troops were not prepared for 
the freezing cold of the Russian front has been well documented.  We too, were subjected 
to the same bitter cold, as well as lack of shelter and food, all of which combined for 
miserable deaths.  We were pressed to continue, even though lacking any sort of 
protective cover on our bodies or feet from the exceptionally low temperatures and snow.  
How could you see us struggle in the deep snow, pulling supplies and artillery without 
any feelings?  It was not our fault your Generals did not plan for the Russian winters.  
Yet, we paid a horrible price for your mistakes. 
 
World War II.  German supply column, Low Countries (Denver Post) 
 
 









World War II.  German horse bogged in the snow, with no protection from 
the bitter cold. 
(Deutsches Bundesarchiv) 
 
For Us The War Is Over 
 
Fortunately for us, most military actions today involve isolated, localized terrorist 
attacks and small unit operations.  Seldom are large concentrations of men and weapons 
involved.  When they are, the fronts move too rapidly for us to be of use in the supply 
chain.  Our time in Hell as War Horses is over.  But, think of the millions upon millions 
of us (in addition to our “half brothers”, the mules) that have suffered horrendously and 
have been killed in such gruesome manners.  All because you could not settle your 
disputes without killing each other and put us in harms way to facilitate the killing. 
It was our misfortune that we were such a good companion animal to you, so 
easily tamed and saddle-broken and able to move rapidly.  Had we been like oxen, who 
are slow and not easy to ride, we would not have been useful to your military.  To our 
detriment, you took advantage of our affiliative behavior.  In so many ways you have 
showered attention, money and accolades up on us, suggesting an emotional 
psychological attachment toward us.  And yet you forced upon us the most repulsive of  
all humiliations, the terrors and sufferings of war. 
So, once again, I ask you, “Why us?” 
